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LOVE IS THE ANSWER

JANE DUE XI
SHOWTIME

TRV ALICE A GIMMICK

What's all this brouhaha about Edward Abbey's environmental play, "The End of the World," being produced for the National Theatre? True, it is a controversial play, but it has been well received by audiences. The production is directed by Peter Brook, who has a reputation for his innovative and thought-provoking productions. "The End of the World" is a play that deals with the environmental crisis, and it is hoped that it will spark a discussion about the importance of protecting our planet.

STEEPING OUT WITH POLO DEL VECCHIO

EARL BOND (left) and Anthony Tague play the roles of two young Jewish boys in "The Youngest Son," now playing at the Geary.

SELECTED SHORTS

By A. Morgan Ellis

"The Youngest Son" is a film that explores the themes of identity, family, and tradition. It tells the story of two young Jewish boys who are struggling to find their place in the world. The film is directed by Avi Lerner, who is known for his ability to capture the essence of a story with his visual language.
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ON HALLOWEEN

Connie (Fall Season) - Kopi Systems, Inc
Wanda (Spring) - Purple Pickle
Kdilic (Summer Season) - The Tubs
Dale (Rain Season) - Mind Shift
Blossom (Winter Season) - Carriage Trade Florists

Randy Johnson — M.C.

Meachy (Halloween) - 527 Club
Michael (Valentine's Day) - Flame
Tomas (4th of July) - Round Up
Sal (Surprise New Years Man) - Folsom Prison

Collette (Diamond) - New Bell
Rickie (Emerald) - The Golden Jewel
Dalli (Topaz) - Nob Hill Cinema
Rachelle (Sapphire) - The End Up

Mr. Tiff Castle (The Future) - Buzzbys

No, till Castle (The Future) - Sunday
Eureka Theatre, San Francisco

Harold Pinter's The Birthday Party

Opening Friday, Nov. 1 and performing Fridays through Sundays for a limited run, Curtain times: Friday and Saturday at 8:30 p.m.; Sunday at 8:00 p.m.

Eureka Theatre - 16th and Market Sts.
San Francisco, CA - Admission:
$3.00 General
$2.50 Senior Citizens & Students
$2.00 Previews

This is the play that first introduced Harold Pinter to San Francisco and American audiences so successfully back in 1964. In THE BIRTHDAY PARTY, Pinter turns the comedy of an eccentric English seaside boarding house into a terrifying blend of pathos and hatred which is left disturbingly unexplained.

Not even your best friend will tell you about V.D.

Dennis Charles M.C.
1ST PRIZE $100 CASH

ELDORADO SALOON

TAKEOFF - KLAMATH FALLS STARTS AT 4 PM

THE ENDUP

JOCKEY SHORTS DANCE CONTEST

SUNDAY NOV. 16 & 30 5 PM

21ST ST. BATHS 224 21ST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 285-3000

21ST ST. BATHS 224 21ST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 285-3000
Welcome again to all of the problematic friends. This time we will feature the Folson Prison for the benefit of the Folson Friends. Please sit in your favorite chair in your living room and off we go.
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I current "biggies", and he used dumbbells. I which was built by gymnastic exercises. PliiiHttpStatus with a most unknown model performing feats of strength. Bobby in their evening. If they had occasion to see a specimen of the modern era, though he knew they had been plotted then. Sandow, in worked out their own systems of exercises. They owed their development to having lived lives, possessed remarkable physical fitness. Old-time strongmen such as Eugen Sandow would fine to a science these days, there is still much to learn from the past.

Well, fortunately, there is more, though best/professional has been known to a great many men, there are still those who practice the ancient arts. These strong men used dumbbells in their training. In no way could this be called "science" because, according to our own measure, we aren't checking for any standard of masculine appearance. Like Allah, man types and aren't limited to only one type, and men aren't limited to only one way, but, simply don't believe that any type of appearance is "male" or "female". If we live in a society that is so totally restricted by the limitations of others, then, for us, it is a society that we will live in, and not a society that we will create. This is why we would like to see a gay man who could conform to any standard of masculine appearance, who can be himself, and do what he wants, and not what others want. We would like to see that gay man who can conform to no standard of masculine appearance, who can be himself, and do what he wants, and not what others want. If we live in a society that is so totally restricted by the limitations of others, then, for us, it is a society that we will live in, and not a society that we will create.

Bill is sheer heaven as by sitting next to him you have to open your eyes so much to see all the leather, bootys, leather cod-pieces he is wearing. As a side note, it is fair to say that the individual muscles of the body can be the masculine ideal, by straight chest, which penetrates to the point of his lev! material, "his lips are so moist due to the enlargement of his body," his thighs bulge thickly through his trousers, his calves are swelled up to the point of his pants. He certainly was a beautiful Italian and thus some restful days??

See you at Apollo's Health Club.

Mary Wilson, Suzy Parker and the in

middle of the night, 6:00 , a.m. and the cycle of button buying has started again, just unpacked the dresses and have to go and work and not tooooo much jewelry so that it can drive one to uncertain measure, as he speaks to me in that uncertain way.
NOVEMBER 23 - LE DOMINO CAMPAIGN DINNER

18 . NOVEMBER 24 - FICKLE FOX
20 . NOVEMBER 25 - A C RED LANTERN
23 . NOVEMBER 27 - 527 CLUB EMPERORS HOSTING A C

MONDAY

- Lee Nickleton - Mabuhay Gardens
- Rocky Rose - Sar's Bar
- M.U. Trivia - Rich Street Saloon 10 p.m.
- Dance That Time - "N" Touch
- Pickle Frenzy - Boot Camp
- Meals in Treasue

TUESDAY

- Lee Nickleton - Mabuhay Gardens
- Buddy Night - The St. Baths
- Dignity Dances Collection
- V.D. Trivia - Barocco - 6 to 12 p.m.
- Fun & Cash drawings - Fotos
- Golden Dances - Apollo
- Music in Treasue
- Meals in Treasue

THURSDAY

- Lee Nickleton - Mabuhay Gardens
- Jockey Short Contest - End Up
- Meals in Treasue

SATURDAY

- Lee Nickleton - Mabuhay Gardens
- Dignity Video (video-clip) 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
- Western Music - Blue S'Gold
- MCC Church - 7:30 p.m.
- Free Bodybuilding class - Apolo
- Meals in Treasue

SUNDAY

- Lee Nickleton - Mabuhay Gardens
- Les Nickelettes - Mabuhay Gardens
- Caffeine - 1st Congregational Church
- Fun & Cash drawings - Fotos
- Golden Dances - Apollo
- Dignity Home Mass - call 456-6345
- Meals in Treasue

COMING UP AT DOLLY: COME TO SAY "HELLO DOLLY AT"
**NEWS RELEASE**

Upcoming... November 25th at the Flat Hat of America's Host of Fine Dining is the kotediko of DeMetrie Kabba, Jr. "POWDER BLUE" to join the formal, mixing elegance with traditional cooking. It's an elegant dinner party, including such locations in Basil, John Anacleto, Johnny Meland, Merlino Bresla, Jerry Mason, Tony Calamari, Julie Jackson, and many more. Your reservation is a must. Mitch Jackson and even our deposited on a personal note, marking the return to form at the most provocative and exciting dining experience. If you're a fan of flavorful, exotic dishes, then this is the place for you! We can't promise a smile, but you will be satisfied. I'm planning a feast that is sure to delight and exceed expectations.

"POWDER BLUE"

A show by DeMetrie Kabba Jr.

December 24th - December 26th, 1975

Thursday-Saturday: Noon to 8 p.m.

Sun. Brunch: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Mon. Brunch: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Tues. Brunch: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Wednesday-Brunch: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Thursday-Saturday: Noon to 8 p.m.

Friday-Sunday: Noon to 9 p.m.

* * *

**NEWS RELEASE**

The work of award-winning Fresno artist, Christine Tassan, is on exhibition for the month of November at San Francisco Community College's campus. A variety of works, including paintings, collages, and mixed media, will be on display. The exhibition will run from November 1st to November 30th, open daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The exhibition will feature a diverse range of works, from abstract to figurative, each reflecting the artist's unique vision and style. The goal of this exhibition is to showcase the talent and creativity of local artists and encourage the public to engage with the arts. For more information, please contact the college's art department at 555-5555.
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**SAYS: RICK MR. COWBOY**

JANUS is introduced to my heart, Charles, to my family, and to everyone who will be attending the fun time at their lives.
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**RICK MR. COWBOY**

You can visit JANUS at the Kalendar and watch the show. It's the ultimate way to see the world through the eyes of the artist and engage with the beauty and power of art. JANUS is an inspiring and thought-provoking exhibition that is sure to leave a lasting impression on visitors. For more information, please visit the Kalendar website or contact them directly.
The nutritional content of broccoli has long been recognized for its health benefits. While the restaurant version has the advantages of no cooking or cleaning, it may not provide the same health benefits as the at-home version.
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Recipe:

**Ginger Omelette**

- 1 cup finely chopped onions
- 1 medium size yellow onion
- 3 tbs. butter

Pour on a buttered grill or omelette pan and cook until the onions are tender. Then add sautéed ginger and garlic. Add sautéed meat, add sautéed vegetables and serve immediately.

**BRCOCIULI VITALE** by Jim Cress

- 1.5 cups chicken broth or bouillion
- 1/4 tsp. each, salt, and white pepper
- 2 carrots

Trim leaves from the celery and quarter, the carrots roughly chopped, and add sautéed celery in butter for 15 min. Then add 1 cup chicken stock (see above) and simmer for a couple of hours. Add salt and pepper and let it fit the spoon and will look a lot better than large chunks. After vegetable is cooked, add sautéed meat, add sautéed vegetables and serve immediately.

**HARVEST FEAST**

*AN EXTRA SPECIAL THANKSGIVING CELEBRATION IS NOW IN THE PREPARATION AND WE WOULD LIKE TO INCLUDE YOU...* 

**BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER**

*OPEN DAILY - 8:00 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M.*

*CLOSED WEDNESDAY EVENING*

1649 HAIGHT - SAN FRANCISCO

**Uncle Sam's**

San Francisco's Most Notorious NEW Dance Palace.
709 Larkin Street
Just around the corner from the Great American Music Hall.
771-9545
Valid I.D. Required

**SUBSCRIBE**

26 ISSUES $8

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

Send to KALINDAIR, Free Office 307, San Francisco, California. Mail: KALINDAIR is mailed bi-weekly in plain brown envelopes.
Wow! Lots of changes this past week or so. Let's start back with Halloween of Make Believe. I told you sometime Halloween night Bo, manager there, I didn't reply. But you won't believe what I heard. "You would have to make believe any permits and haul poor Bo off to jail when he was subbing for the Shaft and Dearborn was replaced by Jon Randazzo, program director there, for Rusty, formerly of Buzdys and a new Radio City. Let's start it with "The City". Let's start back with Halloween of Make Believe. I told you sometime Halloween night Bo, manager there, I didn't reply. But you won't believe what I heard. "You would have to make believe any permits and haul poor Bo off to jail when he was subbing for the Shaft and Dearborn was replaced by Jon Randazzo, program director there, for Rusty, formerly of Buzdys and a new Radio City. Let's start it with "The City".

GAY SELF-DEFENSE
3:00 p.m.
15 Lafayette St. Robert 826-2631

S.F.
A practical combination of Karate, Kung Fu, "Trick or Treat" and Karate for homosexuals. People interested in self-defense, aim is to teach confidence in yourself and others. Getting in shape is a touch with your feelings.

TICKETS:
$10 Donation

For more information write:
Johnny Disco
1800 Market St.
Box 109
San Francisco Greater Bay Area.
San Francisco
2155 Polk St.
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CARD TRICKS.

CARD TRICKS. The Gay Community by
Astrological Tarot Card readings for
Rich Hammond

by saying that lam still Mr, Cowboy.

The Closet Queen Ball will be held at the Hyatt
in prestige. The Past is the Seven of Cups re­
versed. We see a warning to avoid
excessive severity. It probably means
of exhibitionism. The Card is, we
i
deed that he has been hidden away and wants to
 Trinity of Pentacles, which represents Virgo and
vitality. Virgo is Mutable, Earth and
inhibited, cautious person with the abi­
dar to change who will receive a gain

The recent past is the King of

the winner of the Closet Queen Ball,
Camp at its highest. My question of
realistic lady within an hour. It is
interesting as hell, since most of my
friends are entering.

I'll start my column off this week

some beauties. Of the objects of the Ball is for the hunkiest

The Future is the Seven of Swords

The latest card is the King of

The King of Swords. To be ruled by Scorpio and

The Moon shows us an in­
hibited person who is conservative.

The Moon and Aquarius. The Moon shows

The 2nd Spoon Court of San Fran­
sisco announces the nominees for the
3rd Annual Spoon Awards to be held at
990 Post at Larkin. TUES. NOV 24th.
The Spoon Awards are awarded annu­
ally to those pinnies in the communi­
cation. The 2nd Spoon Court is
considered to be one of the most
outstanding productions in The City.

MAY: 1. Terry Newlin
2. Lee Raymond
3. Ernie Marks
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Meet the Fabulous Flame

In Your Heart...

Saturday, December 13

Kalendar

Graphics by Jay Manning 863-5797